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In this issue:

President’s Report

President’s Report

Hi to you all and welcome to this report which is coming to you via
our new email system. Michelle, Neville and Jarrod have been
working on this to make it easier to send and receive communication
for the secretary.

CMOC/CMCC Events – past &
future
Club news
Membership

I am writing this report after our ten-pin bowling night, a great
turnout and some impressive scores were achieved. I do hope you
all enjoyed the night.
We are two months away from the 24th Mini Nationals being hosted
by MOWOG in Wellington. If you haven’t registered yet, you need to
get this done and book your ferry crossing. The club has organised
some accommodation, which was taken up very quickly. Finally –
prepare your car for the weekend. I have organised some bookings
and registered, but have my own car still in bits – nothing too major
though!

Editors comment
AGM Minutes
CMCC Contact Details
Advertising

We have discussed our own plans for the 2020 Nationals at
committee level with me still to organise a club meeting to set up a
sub-committee. This will happen very soon. We still have 2 years to
organise this event.
We are heading into spring and this is when the calendar gets busy
with planned events.
So, hope to see you out using your mini on the club events.
Happy Mini motoring
Barry Eggelton
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Events and Highlights from the past month or so!
Sunday 29th April – Mike’s run out to Rangiora and museum visit. What a fascinating place! So much
stuff and a lot of memories of things used in our childhood! Definitely worth a visit with afternoon
tea provided and a great chat with the owner.
Saturday 19th May – Track Day at Ruapuna. Another awesome day held in conjunction with the Mini
7’s Club and thanks again to Warwick for his generous sponsorship. Always a good day for racing
driver ‘wannabe’s’ and time to talk about how good their cars are!
Sunday 10th June – A run out to Oxford, meeting up with the members of the Car section of the
Oxford Working Men’s club. Lunch was held at the club after some drooling over an amazing line up
of cars in the car park. A further combined run was held out to Loburn Domain and the general
consensus was to hold this event again!

Some of the cars lined up in the Oxford Club carpark

There are mini’s hiding somewhere!
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Sunday 24th June – Mid Winter Christmas – An easy navigational run to Phillippa and Mike’s for the
soup course, then on to Barry’s for the main, with the final course of desert, tea and coffee at Merv
and Lorraine’s. Another great day.
Sunday 8th July – AGM Pie and Pint Run. Held at the Ashley Hotel. A very well-run event again with
good support from the members. We said goodbye and thank you to a few ‘old’ committee
members and welcomed several new ones. The club looks to be in very good hands going forward. A
copy of the AGM minutes is enclosed later in this newsletter.
Sunday 28th July – Run to Arthurs Pass. A fantastic day with 7 minis joining in. We started at the Peg
Hotel, Belfast then travelled through to Sheffield to meet up with other members and for a
coffee/pie before moving on to the Bealey Hotel for lunch. Only one mini had issues at the top of
Porters Pass with Barry commenting that it was first time he remembered seeing a mini with it’s
bonnet open, up there! Sorry Neville! We were able to sit outside for a while at the Bealey and soak
up some winter sun before heading indoors for lunch. Off to Arthurs Pass Village for coffee and a
chance for Kit to keep her niece and nephew happy – one working at the Bealey and the other in the
coffee shop at the village! For the last three cars to leave we struck snow at the top of Porters and
the windscreen wipers were not too happy about having to work! Good for taking photos as there
was quite a gap between sweeps! Absolutely stunning view, although a little scary!
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Hard to tell but this was snow!
Friday 17th August – The annual Ten Pin Bowling Night. What a great turnout! Nathan had booked 5
lanes and had to increase to 6 to accommodate 35 players with 2 cheerleaders . More details
late, but let me just say here that the ladies definitely showed who were on top this year!
Sunday 19th August – For the second year we had a pot luck lunch for the committee and their
partners. This was a great day for everyone, especially the new committee members, as a way of
getting to know each other.
Sunday 26th August - A big thank you to all those that turned out to the Daffodil Day organised by
VCC. Again, stunning weather for a fantastic event. Approximately 450-500 cars turned out!

CMCC upcoming events

Diary of Events
2018

August

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

Club night - dinner
19 Sept
17 Oct
21 Nov
Committee meeting
04 Sept
TBC
TBC
TBC
Club Run
16 Sept
TBC
TBC
TBC
Mini Nationals – Wellington
19-21 Oct
Daffodil Day Run
26 Aug
VCC Swap Meet
5,6,7 Oct
Canterbury All British Day
28 Oct
Petrolhead Breakfast
02 Sept
07 Oct
04 Nov
02 Dec
Selwyn Motor Fest
25 Nov
Editor’s Note: If you would like to attend a committee meeting, just let me know and I can confirm
the venue.
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* Yellow highlight denotes our club events
More details on upcoming events:
Sunday 16th Sept – Navigational Run around the city. Details to come.
Wednesday 19th September – Club night dinner – 7pm Carvery at Papanui Club, Sawyers Arms Rd.
5th – 7th October – Swap Meet – VCC grounds, Cutler Park, McLeans Island Rd. The weekend is open
to the public and many Christchurch Car Clubs will have vehicles on display – including our Mini Club.
19-21st October – Mini Nationals, Wellington. For those that are going and would like to travel in
convoy please meet, to leave around 7.00am Woodend (opposite BP station). Second meeting point
leaving around 9.30am Kaikoura (Bakery in Main Street). Please contact Nathan to confirm if/where
meeting (ph: 021 357 646).
Sunday 28th October – Canterbury All British Day (30th Anniversary). Meet at VCC grounds (Cutler
Park, McLeans Island Rd) 10.00am. BYO Picnic lunch.
Sunday 25th November – Selwyn Motor Fest – details to come.

Ten Pin Bowling
Now for those results from the ten pin bowling last week:
Game One –
Top score 147 Trish Youngman
Second 129 Daryl Donaldson
Third 125 Jarrod Henderson
Game Two –
Top score 136 Daryl Donaldson
Second 124 Jarrod Henderson
Third 121 Christina Just
Most Consistent over both games – Joyce and Dale. Another great day had by all!

Club News
As Barry discussed in the President’s report we are progressing with the rebranding of your club.
Thank you for the great feedback and support we received at the AGM. You will see from the
newsletter heading we have amended the name to Canterbury Mini Car Club and the new email
address is secretary@cmcc.org.nz. We are working to refine the logo in order to incorporate both
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the classic and the new mini and it is really starting to come together. We will have new
merchandise available once the logo is confirmed – watch this space.

****Membership
Please remember to complete your membership application and pay subs before 1 September 2018
to remain a financial member. If you pay by Direct Credit I still need your form to complete my
bookwork! I have enclosed a membership form in case you have mislaid the last one.
Thank you to all club members that have returned their forms and paid subs. Hope to see you on a
run soon.

Editors Comments
I have kept this newsletter reasonably short and hopefully sweet as the AGM minutes will take a bit
of reading. I apologise for any errors and there will not be a prize for spotting them. As Barry said,
spring/summer is a good time to get the car back out of the garage and we will be looking to hold a
number of runs/events over the next few months. Please let me know if there is something you
would like to do or somewhere you would like to go as a club and we will try to accommodate. It is
nice when club members make suggestions as it helps out your committee. REMEMBER it is your
club, not just the committee’s and we don’t know what you like doing unless you tell us!

AGM Minutes
Minutes of the Annual General Meeting of the Canterbury Mini Owners Club Inc
Held at Ashley Hotel, 08 July 2018.
Meeting commenced at 11.00am.
In attendance
Adrian Stone, Arch Youngman, Terry Kilday, Barry Eggelton, Michelle Reeves, Stuart Manson, Mike
Hann, Julian Dunn, Herman van der Weert, Adam Bright, Dan Gerraty, Peter Walters, Janene
McLean, Arthur van Soest, Luisa McNabb, Jamahl Jama, Neville Reeves, Philippa Hann, Liam
Anderson, Mike Ball, Sara Ball, Sandra Eason.
Welcome / President’s report
Barry Eggelton welcomed everyone to the AGM and thanked them all for attending.
“Welcome to the 30th AGM of the Canterbury Mini Owners Club Inc and thankyou for attendance this
morning.
We go into this AGM with two proposals that the committee have brought up and discussed. The first
is do we need to rebrand the club and what the end result will be. We have a proposal that could
work with some fine tuning.
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The second is a change to the membership section with the addition of a Memorial Membership.
These will be brought up in General Business for discussion.
Our membership over the last year fell short of our usual 90 members with a final tally of 78. This
year is looking good with 10 new members already. We still need our regular members to carry on
within the club.
As we go into the elections we need to replace 3 positions that have become available over the
course of the year. It’s not a big commitment so here’s hoping for fresh recruits. To the remaining
committee a big thank you for your help and support over the past year. The Club couldn’t function
without this group.
Barry Eggelton, President, CMOC.”
Apologies
Nathan Arthur, Christina Just, Kit Power, Rod Power, Tony Crowther, Chelsea Reeves, Gavin Barker,
Colin Hey, Matthew Hey, Murray Young, Trish Youngman, Pauline Donaldson, Daryl Donaldson, John
Stevenson, Rosalie Stevenson, Jarrod Henderson
Barry Eggelton/Michelle Reeves moved the apologies be accepted – Carried
Minutes from the CMOC Inc 2017 AGM
Mike Hann/Arch Youngman moved that the minutes from the 2017 CMOC Inc AGM as read at this
AGM to be a true and correct record – Carried
Matters Arising
Barry advised we are still working on forming a committee for the 2020 Nationals and asked that
every one think about joining. A meeting time and place to be organised in the next month.
Fun Day at Ruapuna – a very generous sponsor paid half the track rental meaning the members
racing only needed to pay app $20. Many thanks to Warwick Leech.
Still working on a website. Michelle has had tuition from John. Michelle and Jarrod to revamp in line
with new branding if appropriate,
VCC Daffodil Day last Saturday of August – details to be confirmed in Newsletter and Mini Sheet
emails.
Financial Report – Barry Eggelton on behalf of Nathan Arthur
Copies of the Financial Report were distributed to members to read and also read to attendees by
Barry.
Dale Young/Sandra Eason moved the Financial Report be accepted – Carried
Election of Officers
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President:
Arch Youngman nominated Barry Eggelton for President.
Arch Youngman/Philippa Hann moved that Barry Eggelton be re-elected President.
Carried.
Secretary:
Barry Eggelton nominated Michelle Reeves for Secretary
Barry Eggelton/Philippa Hann moved that Michelle Reeves be re-elected Secretary.
Carried.
Treasurer:
Philippa Hann nominated Nathan Arthur as Treasurer. Although Nathan was unable to attend the
AGM as he was overseas, he had indicated he would be happy to continue as the Treasurer if
nominated.
Philippa Hann/Liam Anderson moved that Nathan Arthur be re-elected Treasurer.
Carried
Club Captain:
Philippa Hann nominated Mike Hann for Club Captain
Philippa Hann/Adam Bright moved that Mike Hann be re-elected Club Captain
Carried
Committee
Murray Young – Barry Eggelton/ Dale Young nominated and moved
Jarrod Henderson – Adam Bright/Barry Eggelton nominated and moved
Stuart Manson – Adam Bright/Barry Eggelton nominated and moved
Sara Ball – Neville Reeves/Mike Hann nominated and moved
Neville Reeves – Michelle Reeves/Sandra Eason nominated and moved
Arch Youngman – Sandra Eason/Michelle Reeves nominated and moved
Dan Gerraty – Adam Bright/Neville Reeves nominated and moved.

Non-Committee Position
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Editor of News Letter – Barry Eggelton nominated Michelle Reeves as Newsletter Editor.
Barry Eggelton/Janene McLean moved that Michelle Reeves be re-elected Newsletter Editor.
Carried.
General Business
Memorial Membership –
Due to the passing of two members it was brought up at a recent committee meeting the idea of
changing the Constitution to include a Memorial Membership. This allows for partners of deceased
members to retain membership at no charge of a membership fee. The granting of this membership
will be at the discretion of the committee.
Barry Eggelton/Michelle Reeves moved the Constitution be amended. Carried
Rebranding –
To include images of new BMW Mini.
Name change to Canterbury Mini Car Club was discussed - we need to get the name away from
CMOC as Canterbury Mustang Owners Club have the same initials and there has been confusion in
the past.
Logo ideas were also put forward/displayed. Sara’s idea of a new and a classic Mini headlight to
headlight was thought to be going down the right track. Red minis with black roof and black stripes
to support Canterbury.
Motion proposed by Barry Eggelton: Name change to Canterbury Mini Car Club, subject to no clash
with other businesses/clubs. Vote taken – passed unanimously.
Cholmondeley Children’s Home –
Dale asked if we still donate to this cause. Barry confirmed we didn’t this past year, but would like to
still promote. Murray has put our name down at Bunnings and Dale will get him to check timing, etc,
for a sausage sizzle.
2020 Nationals –
Philippa asked do we need money to kickstart the Nationals? Barry feels we have enough to start and
we will bring on board sponsors, etc. BMW Mini Garage very supportive (Barry & Michelle met with
Warren, Marketing Manager BMW).
Peter asked do we have any indications for numbers at the Nationals. Had 200 cars in 2005. Dunedin,
2 years ago, had approximately 140 cars. Sub committee to advertise/marketing for general public.
AGM closed at 12.02pm
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Canterbury Mini Car Club Inc
P O Box 35042
Shirley
Christchurch, 8640
E-Mail:
secretary@cmcc.org.nz

Web Site:
Being revamped
Club Officials
President: Barry Eggelton

03 327 8716

0274 054 389

Club Captain: Mike Hann

03 359 3224

02122 05911

Secretary: Michelle Reeves

03 981 7244

0275 673 784

barryrobyn@xtra.co.nz

secretary@cmcc.org.nz

Treasurer: Nathan Arthur

021 357 646

nartha1@hotmail.com

Editor: Michelle Reeves
secretary@cmcc.org.nz
Committee
Sara Ball
Dan Gerrarty
Jarrod Henderson
Stu Manson

03 981 7244

0275 673 784

Neville Reeves
Murray Young
Arch Youngman

Disclaimer: Articles, views and or opinions expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily those of the CMCC Inc, Executive or Committee.
Note: Any complaints or dissatisfaction with the Club, Club Activities, Events, Committee or the Newsletter should be directed to the
President or Secretary of the Club.
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Advertisers

COSTIN REVIVAL

For all your Mini needs. Specialists in restoration, consultation,
procurement of parts and all mechanical requirement's. No job too
small. Call Paul on 0210 297 5678, 3297966 or visit him on Facebook.
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